MARIN COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION HEARING
Marin County Civic Center, Rooms 328 - San Rafael
SPECIAL PUBLIC HEARING – JUNE 14, 2004

A G E N D A

1:00 P.M.  1.  ROUTINE TRANSACTIONS
         a.  Incorporate Staff Reports into Minutes
         b.  Continuances
         b.  Minutes
   2.  COMMUNICATIONS
   3.  OPEN TIME FOR PUBLIC EXPRESSION (LIMITED TO THREE MINUTES PER SPEAKER)

1:30 P.M.  4.  MARIN COUNTYWIDE PLAN UPDATE
         Public hearing on the Draft Countywide Plan: Built Environment Element

5:00 P.M.  RECEPTION IN RECOGNITION OF RAY BUDDIE’S SERVICE ON THE PLANNING COMMISSION

6:00 P.M.  Reconvene hearing.

8:45 P.M.  Next Meeting Review

9:00 P.M.  Adjourn and continue public hearing to a specific date and time.

American sign language interpreters may be requested by calling (415) 499-6172 (TTY) or (415) 499-6278 (voice) at least 72 hours in advance. Copies of documents are available in accessible formats upon written request. The agenda is available on the Internet at http://www.co.marin.ca.us/sysapps/calendar/pub/meetingindex.cfm?spostorSid=2

TIME SCHEDULES ARE APPROXIMATE
HOWEVER, NO ITEM WILL BE HEARD BEFORE THE TIME SCHEDULED.